
Edward & Taryn



Welcome, we are Eddie & Taryn! From 
the bottom of our hearts, thank you for 
taking a moment to get to know us. 

Our story began in 2014 when we were 
hanging out with a group of shared 
mutual friends in Eddie's hometown. We 
were introduced for the first time by Taryn's cousin, and it was an instant 
connection. Her cousin joked at the moment, “You two should date!”

We dated long-distance, texted all day, had long phone/Skype calls, and 
made visits to see each other whenever we could. Ultimately saying “see 
you soon,” got hard and Eddie moved so we could be closer. Our love for 
each other continued to grow stronger the more days we spent together 
and we were married in our church in June of 2018. Faith is the foundation 
of our family and provides us guidance and structure in life. 

As a child, Taryn had numerous abdominal surgeries and was told at age 
14, she would not be able to have biological children. Raising a family is 
something we both dream about. Since our dating years, we have openly 
talked about our options of having a family, and Eddie jumped right on 
board with adopting. Soon after getting married, we officially started our 
adoption journey and could not be more excited to see where this road 
leads us.

Our
Story

Dressed in our Sunday best for our cousin's 
outdoor wedding



At the tree farm, picking out our
Christmas tree Exploring Whiting Forest at Dow Gardens

Made it to the top of the cliff at Cumberland Falls in Kentucky

Dressed in our Sunday best for our cousin's 
outdoor wedding



Eddie grew up in the country of a small 
town in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. 
Being one of the oldest of twelve children 
has made him into the family man he 
is today. When we hang out with our 
families, many times you can find him 
holding the babies, reading books, and 
goofing around with the kids. Eddie is all 
for babysitting the nieces and nephews 
to help the family out when they need 
it. He is such a fun-loving and caring 
uncle already that I'm sure he will be an 
awesome dad. 

Eddie is more quiet and reserved in 
nature but has humorous and serious 
sides as well. His goofy side comes out 
after you get to know him more; he 
cracks jokes and knows how to lighten 
the mood. He channels his seriousness 
into his work as a corrections officer.

He is very hands-on around the house 
and enjoys doing home improvement 
projects, working on cars, and keeping 
the lawn looking nice. He is in his 
element when spending time outdoors 
especially on the water; fishing, boating, 
or kayaking. He is looking forward to 
teaching a child how to fish and having a 
fishing buddy one day.

Get to Know Eddie by Taryn 

On a five mile hike in Kentucky 

Eddie pushing our nephew Milo in the 
swing while babysitting 



Quick facts: 
• Favorite Food: Any type of seafood

• Favorite Book: Harry Potter series 

• Favorite Hobbies: Fishing, video 
games, working on cars

Eddie and his brothers, Ben, Reid, and 
Landyn, clearing off the pond at Eddie's 

parents house to play hockey

With our friends, Emmett & Angie, enjoying 
the sunset and skipping rocks into Lake 

Superior  Fishing on Ocqueoc River

Eddie holding our nephew Colton 



Taryn grew up on five acres on the 
outskirts of a town in Michigan. Being the 
youngest in her family has taught her how 
to hold her own but also how to lean on 
others for support. Becoming an aunt at a 
young age sparked her love for children. 

Taryn was born with a chronic illness that 
affects her intestine, which involved long 
hospital stays and extensive surgeries as 
a child. This has made her into the strong, 
courageous, caring, and patient woman she 
is today. She channels these qualities into 
her career as a pediatric nurse.

Taryn is very creative with her gardening 
and crafts. Our home is her happy place 
but she also loves traveling and being 
in the sun. She is not a fan of winter but 
absolutely loves Christmas. She's excited 
to share this holiday with a child, from 
picking out a tree, making Christmas 
cookies, and wearing matching pajamas. 

Taryn is very family-oriented and enjoys 
spending as much time as she can with the 
ones she loves. She loves to host crafting 
sessions, play games, and read books with 
her nieces and nephews. Her imagination, 
playfulness, and goofy side are going to 
make her a wonderful mother someday.

Get to Know Taryn by Eddie 

Taryn always gets speciality coffee 
wherever she goes. Enjoying a cup 
from Magnolia Markets in Texas

Taryn weeding our front gardens at 
our house



Quick facts: 
• Favorite Food: Chicken Alfredo

• Favorite Book: The Fault in Our 
Stars by John Green 

• Favorite Hobbies: Gardening, 
Crafts, Shopping

Hosted a craft session at our house
for our nieces

Enjoying the sunset at the cabin on Lake 
Huron with our niece Emilene

Taryn and our nieces, Koralee & Kylah 
chilling in the pool at Taryn's sisters 

house

Two of Taryn's favorite things sitting in 
front of the Christmas tree and crafting







When we started looking for a house 
to call home, this house came on the 
market and we knew it was the one. 
It's a cozy updated house with some 
charming original 1930s features. We 
fell in love with a small room off of 
the master bedroom. The couple who 
lived here before us had it set up as 
their nursery. We have kept this room 
empty in hopes to use it as a child's own 
special place.

Moving to a smaller town was on the 
top of Eddie's list. Having grown up in 
a country town in the Upper Peninsula 
and moving to a more populated area 
in the lower peninsula, this town gives 
us the best of both worlds. It's close 
enough to shopping and activities 
for Taryn and less traffic than the 
neighboring cities for Eddie.

One of the best things about living in 
our town is we are within 30 minutes 
of all Taryn's family. When our families 
come over, we love to hang out in our 
yard, walk to the park, and to the local 
ice cream shop. The sound of kids 
playing fills our neighborhood and 
older couples who admire the younger 
generation live here too! It truly is a 
great place to raise a kid.

Our Home 

Our House. Every patriotic holiday, the 
local boys club places an American Flag 

in our front yard 

 Eddie grilling our dinner, We grill out lots 
during the summertime 



Our cozy living room during the holiday 
season

Enjoying a cup of coffee on our back deck

The starts of our vegetables for our 
garden & Eddie watering the grass in the 

background



People are always shocked to hear we come from such big families. Eddie 
has 11 siblings and seven nieces and nephews and Taryn has six siblings 
and 21 nieces and nephews. We absolutely love it and cherish each and 
every one for the person they are. Welcoming children in our extended 
families is always a blessing and each one brings so much more happiness 
and love into our hearts.

We think our parents are amazing; they made our childhoods wonderful. 
Now, watching them be grandparents to our nieces and nephews is so 
special! We can't wait to introduce a child to their love and see their 
relationship grow. 

Living close to Taryn's family means we can all get together for any and all 
reasons; cookouts, birthdays, and over the top holiday parties. Christmas 
Eve at Taryn's parent's house is a day-long celebration with gifts, food, and 
games. 

Even though we don't live close to Eddie's family, when we do see them, it's 
like no time at all has 
passed. Time with them 
is filled with laughter. 
We especially love to 
visit them up north in 
the summer for family 
camping trips and beach 
days. There is nothing 
like summertime in the 
“yoop” (Upper Peninsula 
of MI).

Our Families

Opening presents from our family name exchange on 
Christmas Eve at Taryn's Parents house



 Eddie's side of the family all together for his sister's wedding 

Eddie and his brothers, Landyn & Ben, 
hanging out with the family dogs at

Eddie's parents house

Taryn's family out supporting her at her
nursing pinning ceremony

Having a pool day at Taryn's sisters house



We spend the majority of our time with our families and are excited to have 
a child join in on the fun. Here are some of our favorite activities throughout 
the year:

• Memorial Day Weekend: Eddie and all the guys/boys in the family head to 
the family cabin on Lake Huron. The weekend consists of boys exploring 
the woods, taking saunas, and enjoying campfires.

• Girls' Trips: Taryn gets to enjoy two weekend ladies/girls trips with each 
side of our families. These trips usually involve shopping and spoiling the 
nieces. 

• Day trip to the zoo: We have been to all the zoos in the surrounding area, 
our favorite is the Toledo Zoo. 

• Apple Orchard: Our local apple orchard is a fall favorite. It's even where we 
got engaged! From eating cinnamon donuts on the lawn to picking a bag of 
apples, we love spending time there.

• Family Vacations: Whether exploring 
new places or going to family 
favorites, we love having fun on 
vacation. Going to the waterparks 
at Wisconsin Dells is Eddie's family 
favorite. Spending time on the lake at 
the cabin is Taryn's family favorite. 

• Spring Break Trips: Both of our 
families love going to the ocean to get 
away from Michigan winters. At the Columbus zoo. One of Taryn's

favorite animals is an elephant

Family Fun



The Cabin and sauna at Taryn's parents 
cabin on Lake Huron

At the Columbus zoo. One of Taryn's
favorite animals is an elephant

Eddie, his sister Kelsey, and niece Brynn 
coming down the slide at Wisconsin Dells

All of us girls ready for a shopping day on our 
girl's trip

Picking apples at our favorite
apple orchard 



Thank You
Thank you for taking the time 
to get to know us more. We have 
prayed not only for a child but for 
you as well. We pray that you find 
peace and comfort in the days 
ahead as you choose what is best 
for you and your baby. Thank you 
for bringing a wonderful child into 
this world and for showing so much 
bravery and love. 

We have so much love in our hearts 
to give to a child. If chosen an as 
adoptive family, we promise to give 
your baby endless love, support, 
and guidance. Along with providing 
for their daily needs, we hope to 
give them their wants without 
spoiling them too much. We are 
wishing to pass down the values we 
were taught as kids: love, family, 
faith, and forgiveness. Growing our 
family in faith with regular Sunday church attendance is important to us. 

We promise you that your child will grow up knowing you and where they 
came from. We will support your choice in the level of openness you desire 
and know no matter what your child will always know the love you have 
for them.

Adoption Associates, Inc.

Contact us at: 800-677-2367

E-mail: lbussa@adoptionassociates.net

Our Website: www.adoptionassociates.net


